Medically unexplained cutaneous sensory symptoms may represent somatoform dissociation: an empirical study.
We examined the relation between medically unexplained cutaneous symptoms and dissociation [measured by the Dissociative Experiences Scale, or DES; Bernstein EM, Putnam FW. Development, reliability, and validity of a dissociation scale. J Nerv Ment Dis 1986;174:727-35] among participants with no history of primary dermatologic disorders. Three hundred sixty consenting participants (44 psychiatric outpatients and 316 nonclinical participants from the community at large) rated the severity of nine medically unexplained cutaneous symptoms (sum of all ratings comprised the Cutaneous9 variable) and completed the DES. The Cutaneous9 variable correlated significantly (Pearson r=.56, P<.001) with DES scores. Stepwise multiple regression analysis using the nine cutaneous symptoms as independent variables revealed that Pain, Itching, and Numbness were the best predictors of the DES scores (adjusted R2=.34, P<.001). Our findings have empirically shown that itching, like pain and numbness, may be a symptom of somatoform dissociation. Second, even milder degrees of dissociation in the nonclinical range may play a role in the genesis of unexplained cutaneous sensory symptoms.